GAUMENKITZEL FEATURES TWO GREAT
RED WINES FROM BADEN

BURG RAVENSBURG
LEMBERGER & PINOT NOIR
PRAISED BY
GAULT & MILLAU 2013
glass 9.5 | bottle 41

Burg Ravensburg dry Lemberger

dark red, lingering of ripe cherry, plum, and
forest berries

Burg Ravensburg dry Pinot Noir

dark red, carries the aroma of red cherry, red
currant, and almond
(more information on reverse side)

-------------Your Choice for Menu Pairing and Dessert
with crispy Veggie Cake - 23.5
with Mushroom Ragout Spätzle - 25
with Beef Gulasch on Spätzle - 26
all with
Chocolate Bavarian Crème

-------------Wohlsein and Guten Appetit
2121 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA 94702
(2 blocks South of University), 510 ‐ 647 5016
The Germans from Hamburg.
fresh, healthy, local German cuisine
www.Gaumenkitzel.net

BURG RAVENSBURG
LEMBERGER & PINOT NOIR
PRAISED BY
GAULT & MILLAU 2013
Burg Ravensburg dry Lemberger: dark red,
lingering of ripe cherry, plum, and forest berries
Burg Ravensburg dry Pinot Noir: dark red, carries
the aroma of red cherry, red currant, and almond

-------------More than 750 years old, the estate is located in
the municipality Sulzfeld (Kraichgau area) in the
German region of Baden. It is mentioned in
documents already managed since 1251.
The eponymous Ravensburg is the former home of
the Barons Goler of Ravensburg and one of the
greatest surviving castles in the Kraichgau. The
vineyards are the varieties Riesling (35%), Pinot
Blanc, Pinot Gris and Pinot Noir (25%), Lemberger
(25%) and other planted.
Baden is the southernmost of Germany's 13 official
wine regions, and also the warmest. Its relatively
sunny, dry climate permits the production of goodquality Spätburgunder (Pinot Noir) and also ripe,
relatively full-bodied examples of Grauburgunder
(Pinot Gris) and Weissburgunder (Pinot Blanc), often
in oaked styles.
It is Baden's climate, and the riper, higher-alcohol
wine style to which it contributes, that led the
region to be classified as zone B (every other
German region is in chilly Zone A) under the
European Union's vineyard climate classification.

Wohlsein and Guten Appetit
2121 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA 94702
(2 blocks South of University), 510 ‐ 647 5016
The Germans from Hamburg.
fresh, healthy, local German cuisine
www.Gaumenkitzel.net

